
 

 

 

Recorders in Schools – A summary of the available guidance 

Executive Summary 

Recorders can be learnt and played in school to the mitigations set out in the guidance from DfE 

for Schools referencing DCMS guidance for rehearsing and performing groups and DfE guidance 

for after-school clubs and similar activities.  The key areas to manage are distancing at 2m+ for all 

taking part and to consider the ventilation in the space being used.  Group sizes will need to be 

appropriate for the size of space, distancing and ventilation available and large groups are unlikely 

to be possible. 

Key points (please see the detailed guidance links for more information): 

DfE Guidance for Schools relating to Recorders schools guidance 

 Playing of recorders can take place in line with the guidance for schools and that from the 

DCMS for professional and non-professional artists. 

 

 Further research is being undertaken to understand the cumulative aerosol risk for 

woodwind instruments and how risks might be reduced further. 

 

 In playing recorders social distancing should be observed and this may limit the numbers 

able to take part in such group activities.  The established practices for minimising the 

number of contacts between pupils or pupils and staff should be in place subject to the 

balance needed to offer a broad curriculum. 

 

 It is safest if recorder groups are formed within existing bubbles of pupils in school.  Small 

groups may be necessary to meet distancing requirements.  Individual lessons are also 

possible. 

 

 Participants should have an individual recorder that should not be shared. It would be 

useful to have a case for the recorder so that any remaining droplets in the instrument after 

a session are contained within the case and that this are personalised/named and stored in 

a pupil’s tray or similar to keep separate. 

 

 Plastic recorders can be effectively cleaned in a dishwasher, wooden ones may be 

damaged by this process and would be best cleaned with antibacterial wipes including 

inside and then dried including inside with a normal cloth.  Cloth cases may also be washed 

in normal washing if being used. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools


 The area where the activity takes place will need to be cleaned so that droplets are 

removed. 

 

 The area used should have effective ventilation and should be ventilated between/after 

sessions. 

 

 Under the guidance for after-school clubs (see below) it is also possible to have a 

consistent group (currently limited to 15) of recorder players from across different bubbles 

as an extra-curricular activity as long as the appropriate mitigations are in place and the 

group attendance is known and tracked. 

 

 If feasible, playing outdoors will provide for a reduced risk taking account of distancing and 

wind effect. 

 

 If indoors then use as large a space as possible for playing recorders, ideally with high 

ceilings and sufficient ventilation for the size of group (see below).  Ventilation should be 

extraction air-flow not re-circulatory air conditioning. 

 

 Playing should not take place in large groups or assemblies unless a high level of 

ventilation can be achieved (10 litres per second per person). 

 

 In smaller groups, distance of 2m should be in place between players and players and 

group leaders unless additional mitigation is used.  Pupils should be side by side when 

playing. 

 

 Encourage quiet musical playing and avoid “over-blowing” of recorders which is not good 

practice anyway.  Smaller groups will make this easier. If used, keep backing tracks at a 

level that does not encourage overblowing.   

 

 If using sheet music, individuals should have and keep their own copy.  Copying will in most 

cases be permissible under the Schools’ Printed Music Licence scheme. 

 

 Individual recorder lessons can take place with the appropriate mitigations with teachers. 

 

 If performances are planned please note the DCMS guidance on performances. 

 

DCMS guidance relating to recorders DCMS (Department for Culture Media and Sport) 

guidance 

 Venues operating COVID-19 secure guidelines can have gatherings of more than 30 

people as long as mitigation and risk processes are followed. Bear in mind that individual 

groups within an attending audience/event participation should still operate within 2 

households or mixed group of 6 if outside and not interact with other groups and this has to 

be managed. 

 

 If planning a performance a specific risk assessment should be in place that takes account 

of the factors in the detailed guidance (link above). 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts


 Steps should be taken to avoid audiences having to unduly raise their voices to limit aerosol 

distribution (e.g. cheering) 

 

 Groups that are playing in a rehearsal or performance will need to be socially distanced at 

2m+.  Closer mitigations are not permitted for non-professionals. 

 

 Cleaning of performance venues will be needed paying particular attention to surfaces that 

may be touched. 

Guidance for after-school clubs, holiday clubs and out of school settings relating to 

recorders out of school hours guidance 

 This guidance does apply to schools that operate before or after-school club or extra-

curricular activities. 

 

 Group sizes should be determine based on the current distancing guidance, the ability of 

children to maintain it, manage hygiene practices and their age, the nature of the activity 

and the space being used.  It is strongly advised that groups should be no larger than 15. 

 

 Groups should be consistent, especially if different to normal school day bubbles, records 

kept regarding participation and avoid interaction with other groups in operation at the same 

time. 

 

 Specific guidance in relation to recorder playing is the same as that for schools and 

performing arts above. 

Ventilation Information 

As noted the guidance on ventilation requirements for music activities is still being researched 

however there is an expectation that for singing, woodwind and brass, higher levels of ventilation 

will be required if there is a higher level of volume and therefore aerosol production.  It is 

recommended also that such spaces are ventilated between activities to further reduce risk. 

In considering the suitability of spaces in schools for particular types of activities, schools may 

wish to note the responses received in relation to ventilation from the local authority’s M&E 

Engineer within the Property team. 

Air conditioning 

If spaces have air conditioning this is likely to be in relation to heating or cooling the room, not 

extraction.  Natural ventilation via windows or doors external to fresh air can be used (see below).  

If mechanical air management is available, changes will be required to the system to enable it to 

operate on full fresh air rather than recirculation and this would require the maintenance contractor 

to be contacted to determine any adjustments. 

Natural ventilation 

Achieving sufficient natural ventilation is dependent on many factors:  

- Number of people in the space 

- The size of any opening windows/external doors 

- Position of windows/external doors including height 

- Speed of wind 

- Thermal bouoyancy 

- Room size 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/protective-measures-for-holiday-or-after-school-clubs-and-other-out-of-school-settings-for-children-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/protective-measures-for-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak


- Draughts with open windows/doors 

- The type of activity taking place, in a music context taking particular care with vocal, brass 

and wind studies) 

A simple rule of thumb approach for considering types of ventilation that might be suitable for 

different spaces would be: 

1. Single sided ventilation, where the airflow relies on openings on one side of the enclosed 

space and air entering from one window leaves from the same or another opening.  E.g. a 

large window can let in air which ventilates out of a smaller window for example a fanlight.  

This is effective as ventilation only if the distance from the openings to the other side (the 

depth) is no more than 2.5 x the ceiling height. 

 

In addition the window openings should be at least 5-10% of the floor area.  So a room with 

a 2m by 2m floor area e.g. 4 sq m would need natural ventilation openings of between 20-

40 sq cm. 

 

By way of example a music practice room with a 2.5m ceiling height could have a maximum 

depth of 6.25m for this type of ventilation to be effective as long as the window openings 

are of sufficient size. 

 

Classrooms and School Halls will vary in ceiling height so a calculation would be required to 

determine if single sided ventilation would be effective. 

 

If it is felt that ventilation needs to be enhanced, desk fans can be placed at the further point 

from the openings to assist with removing stagnant air. 

 

2. Cross ventilation creates and airflow between openings on opposite sides of a space 

entering from a windward opening and leaving from a leeward opening on the opposite 

side, collecting heat and any polluted air as it travels.  Again multiple parameters will 

determine how much air is ventilated in this way. 

 

For this to be effective the depth from the windows should be no more that 5 x the ceiling 

height and the window opening is 1% of the floor area on either side (2% in total). 

 

For example, a school hall with a ceiling height of 6 m could have a depth of up to 30m from 

the windward openings with this type of ventilation as long as the openings are sufficient in 

size. 

 

3. Stack ventilation operates through thermal buoyancy with the warm air rising to escape 

from higher openings with cooler air entering at a lower level as long as there is a difference 

of 1 degree C between outside and inside temperature. 

 

The heat removed depends on the height difference between the two openings and is most 

common in atriums or rooms with high level windows. 

 

The effectiveness is across a width of 5 times the difference in the height. 

 

In example a small room with a high window and a low inlet the difference might have a 

height difference of 1.5m and an effectiveness across 7.5m width. An atrium could have a 

height difference of 10m and an effectiveness across 50m width. 

 


